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Arecont Vision® Named Outstanding Vendor by PSA® Security
Network
Award Presented to Arecont Vision’s Carole Dougan at Annual PSA-TEC Conference

Los Angeles, CA (July 20, 2015) – Arecont Vision®, the industry leader in IP-based
megapixel camera technology, was awarded the honor of Outstanding Vendor by PSA
Security Network at this year’s PSA-TEC Conference in Westminster, CO. The award
acknowledges the high praise Arecont Vision® has received from PSA owners and
customers regarding their megapixel camera products and customer service.
“Arecont Vision® has leveraged their expertise in megapixel technology to provide bestin-class imaging solutions to our customers and is well deserving of the Outstanding
Vendor Award,” said Craig Patterson, Director of Vendor Management, PSA Security
Network. “We congratulate them on this achievement and look forward to a mutually
thriving future.”

PSA Security Network represents security system integrators who combine the
purchasing power and the resources of large vendor groups with the strengths and
personal attention to detail of locally owned companies. PSA integrators improve
security systems performance through their access to the latest security products, best
practices and other resources to develop cost-effective security solutions.
“We’re honored to receive this recognition from the PSA Security Network as it
reinforces our market position as a trusted technology partner,” said Carole Dougan,
Vice President of North American Sales, Arecont Vision®. “Building good relationships is
key to our mutual continued success and growth.”
Arecont Vision® offers the industry’s most comprehensive line of megapixel cameras,
ranging from compact single sensor 1.2MP cameras to multi-sensor panoramic
cameras with up to 40MP resolution. Arecont Vision® cameras are further differentiated
by their innovative processing capabilities and features, such as STELLAR™ (Spatio
TEmporal Low Light ARchitecture) technology which dramatically increases low light
color imaging performance.
Arecont Vision’s commitment to reliability, quality, and performance continues to drive
high levels of satisfaction with both our valued channel partners and customers around
the world.
ABOUT ARECONT VISION®
Arecont Vision® is the leading manufacturer of high-performance megapixel IP cameras.
Arecont Vision® products are made in the USA and feature low-cost massively parallel
image processing architectures MegaVideo® and SurroundVideo® that represent a
drastic departure from traditional analog and network camera designs. All-in-one
products such as the MegaDome®, MegaView®, MegaBall®, MicroDome® and
D4F/D4S/D4SO series provide installer friendly solutions. STELLAR™ (Spatio
TEmporal Low, Light ARchitecture) technology offers dramatically increased low light
performance, while True WDR (Wide Dynamic Range) and remote focus/remote zoom
capabilities each enhance camera utility. Compact JPEG and H.264 series of cameras
address cost sensitive applications.
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